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The oandida.te elected to work on fl report centered 
around the chronological development of guide.nee in the 
United States w1th special emphasis on the contribution 
of the funds me.de available through Federal Ald, and 
especially through the National Defense Education Act, 
Ttt.le V of Publlc School Law 8_5-86l~. 
In order to limit the scope of guldance, · :bhe 
candidate also found it necessary to adhere to the follow-
ing functions of the guidance program: 
(1) to collect and systemize accurate in-
format lon about pupils; 
(2) · to provide an individual co1.rnsellng 
service coordinated with group 1.n-
struction relative to certain areas such 
as vocational exploration; and 
(3) to carry on a dynamic educational pro-
gram among their colleagues and parents 
that will lead to intelligent use of the 
information that the guidance department 
is able to provide, 
It ls the slncflre belief of the candidate that 
counselors, administrators, teachers, and parents need a 
thorough understanding of both the development of and the 
financial set-up of the gui.dance program in order to more 
l 
2 
eff:tciently u.tilize the available funds to provide maxi-
mum benefits for the group for whom :lt was really estab-
lished--the students. 
CHAPTFm I 
TRACES OF GUIDANCE IN COLONIAL SCHOOLS 
The beginnings of guidance would be as difficult 
to trace as it would be to trace the origin of the wheel 
or any other common ob,1eot which we take for granted. 
Evidences of the realization of the need .for gui.danoe 
may be found i.n Plato's !lepubJJ.2.• but .for oenturi.es no 
efforts toward worki.ng out an effentive plan ware demon-
strated in regard to an established program, The gui.danoe 
program of today appears to have emerged from the past 
needs for spiritual, moral and vocational needs in the 
institutl.ons of higher learnings when a vast majority of 
the pupils had to journey far from home in their pursuit 
of knowledge. The organization of the Colonlal schools 
wan based on the family plan with the presidents and 
teachers acting i~ 100_2 rarent~~• That parents expected 
the teachers to assume these responsibilities is also 
evident, all in the case of Elizabeth Soltonstall, who 
wrote to her daughter in June 1680 advising her, 11 Mind 
that you carry yourself very respectfully and dutyfully 
to Mrs, Graves as though she were your mother, 111 
1 Alice Morse Earle, Child Life in Colonial Day_[ 
(New York: Macmillan Company, W991"7 p, 100, 
3 
4, 
Wi.lliam Penn cone ludec1 that eti.quette and morals 
were important enough that he selected II a Connni ttee o.f 
Manners, education and arts that all wl .. cked and scandalous 
living ma.y be pr0v0nted and that youth may be succensively 
trained up in virtue and useful knowledge and arts, 112 The 
colonists of Massachusetts also desired that their schools 
transmit "religion and good manners, 11 3 
There was a vast difference in the pattern of life 
in the Sou th, economically, politically and socially, from 
thei.r counterparts in the northern colonies, The rich 
settlers i.n the South were responsible for the education 
of thei.r own children, but they drew up r1ome rigid laws 
pertaining to public education for the indigent, orphan 
and illegitimate children, In 1620, when a group of 
children were sent over from England to Virginia, the 
r;overnor implicitly requested of the town "to put the 
prentices to trades and not let them forsake their trades 
for planting or any such useless commodi ty, 11 4-
2George Stranghton, Benjamin Nead, and Thomas 
Mccamant, editors, Duke ofJo!:,l!:.e_:.§1... Bo2k of Laws, 167~-1_682: 
~~~R- C!.1'.l.~~s of the P~vrncei_ of_ _ _!lennsyl vania, 16 2-_JJOO 
1n«rrisburg, .1.v79), pp, 95~9 , · 
3Ellis Ames and Abner Goodall (eds,) 'J'.he Acts and 
~J.:.Y~.s of M,!)~£}l~P.~1ts .. J3,!J.JJ: (Boston: 1895), pp,"t>8l-=1i'82, 
Hereinafter cited as Ames;··J\cts and Resolves, -~--~-
4william H, Hen:tng (ed,}, The Statutes at La8g3 fu'!Ln.:~llection of Laws_pJ_.YJr..eJ:.nia (New York:-1 2. i", 
I, lllj.-115, 
5 
In 1668 the Grand A81H1mbly of Virginia passed laws 
requiring the Vestries. 11 to build houses for educating· 
and instructing poor children in the knowledge of spinning, 
weaving and other useful trades or ooo upa tio4s~ u5 
The New :~nglanders felt that citizenship training 
should be included as an ob,ieotivo in Colon1.al education. 
The New Havon Conrt Order s·~ates that 11 for better trai.ning 
up of the yonth in this town that through God's blessings 
they may be fitted for public service hereafter, either .in 
church or commonwealth, it is ordered tha.-t; a .free sch0ol 
be set up. 116 
Toward the rnlddle of the e:lghteonth <"Antury the 
schools began to include courses of practical uti.lity. 
'l'he administration of this new currlcnlum lnvolvec\ dif-
fioultles. Since there was only one or two teachers in 
the school it was difflcnlt to reconcile purposes so 
divergent as preparatlon for college and tralning for a 
vocation. Private institutions sprang up which determined 
their course of study by the demands of the connnunity in 
which they were located. 
The clnnaly woven interrelationship between the 
Colonial government and the instltut:l.ons of higher learning 
5William H. Haning (ed.),, The Statues at Lar["e 
Betng_r~- Collection of Laws __ of ,V.irging "(New-York:-- i8~), 
II, 200. 
6
charles Hoadly ( ed(.), Re cords for ttLe_QolonLQ£_ 
Jurisdiction of New Haven New Haven: Yale University 
P~:i;e-ss;· I8'5'!JT ;-p. 2[~ 0 • .. 
had a very penetrating consequenc0 on all later d0velop-
ments of education in that colleges so 0stnbl1shed were 
to serve as a model for all subsequent institutions. This 
seems to be particularly true of the programs of personnel 
administration with which the colleges started. 
The University of Pennsylvania was or.:l.ginated 
through the efforts of religious groups in 1779, The 
charter called for 11 a board of trustees consisting of the 
president of the supreme executive cound.l, the vice~ 
president, the speaker of the general assembly, and the 
attorney general of the colony, plus the senior ministers 
of several of the established churches including a Catholic 
representative, 112 An earlier charter had required that 
the trusteen make i.t their business 11 to visit the academy 
often, to encourage and countenance the youth, countenance 
and assist the masters and by all means :t.n their power, 
advance the usefulness and reputation of the design; that 
they will look on the students, as, in some measure thelr 
own children, treat them with familiarity and affect:lon, 118 
The lack of roads and other means of transportation 
made it impossible for the schoolmaster and the teachers to 
7F'rancis Newton 'l'horpe, Benjamin Franklin and the 
University of Pennsylvanla (Washington,, n: C,: unitedStates 
Bureau of Education, Circular of Information No. 2, U. s. 
Government Printing Office, 1893), pp. flJ+-87. Hereinafter 
l)l ted as Thorpe, Be_n.ja.mln Ji'rankli!!, 
8 1..~Js1•• PP• 67, 86-07, 
7 
consult with parents concerning any problem that arose, 
thus, the lnst1.tutions willingly assumed the ref1ponsibility 
of quite a number of guidance functions. This was done 
beeause the educators believed that these duties were an 
essential part of the educative process, As far as can 
be detennined, the first group to have separate and dis-
tinct guidance functions was established by Sister Angela 
JVlerici, A number of the better students were given speci.al 
training by ·the nuns and they, in turn, assisted with the 
discipline and recreation of the other pupils. There were 
quite a few "Do's and Don'ts 11 in her system such as don't 
"permit them anything indecent or im)?roper such as comedies, 
cards, dances nor any loose vulgar songs, The glrls may 
play battledore and shuttlecock, at bowls, and a quiet 
~rune of chess,"9 The pupils were admonished to "take the 
nuns who teach them for their mothers, since they hold the 
place of a mother, 1110 
The boarding students prosented numerous and com-
plicated situations. Some of them were able to secure 
lodginr;s in the home., of the presidents, with faculty mem~ 
bers, or, after thorough investigation" in homes of worthy 




Mary Monica, 1;1~'L9c Meriel _and,_Her __ 'J:eachJ.n_g 
Longmans, 19271, p, 372, 
p. 370. 
8 
a committee was appointed and ·funds were raised to con-
struct dormi.tories. This allowed Columbia University to 
pass the following rule :1.n 1763: 
Each person admitted as above shall have an 
habitation in college assigned to him by the 
president in which he shall be forced to lodge 
(unless by spacial leave obtained from the 
governors or the president) except at stated 
vacations under penalty of five shillings for 
the first ni.ght of absence. , ,eight shillings 
for the second, tweave shillings for the third 
(or adequate exercise) and expulsion for con-
tinuance of his offense, or such other punish-
ment as the governors shall think necessary.11 
Early college records distinctly depict the efforts of the 
educators in carrying out their ob.jectiveB and their 
courageous attempt 11 to take diligent oare and to exert 
their best endeavors to impress npon the minds of children 
and youth comm1.tted to their care and instruction, the 
principles of piety, justice and a sacred regnrd for 
truth, love of their country, ind us try• .frugal! ty, chastity• 
moderation and temperance, and those other virtues which 
are an ornament of human society, ·and the basis upon which 
the republican constitution is structured, 1112 
11Ellis Ames and Abner Goodall (eds,) The Acts 
and Resolves of !1.assachusatts Bsy (Boston: 189~;7.ToT:" 
r;-417 •. 
CHAPTER II 
VESTIGES OJI GUIDANCE IN THE NATIONAL PERIOD 
During the early par·b of the national period 
colleges were founded primarily to educate the future 
citizenry so vitally important to the young nation. 
While religious education was still emphasized ii:reater 
stress was put on moral and social aspects. Just at that 
time making Johnny 1nto a good ci tiz,en was more important 
for educational purposes than the salvation of.his soul. 
Franklin College's plan declared that the purpose of the 
college was to II promote an accurate knowledge of• • • 
languages, mathematics, morals, and natural phllosophy, 
divinity and all other branches of literature as will 
tend to make good men· and useful citizens, 1113 
Very rigorous rules of conduct were observed in 
all the early colleges, In most instances the children 
were forbidden to steal, curse, play cards, drink, use 
tobacco or play dice, and, 11 unless by presi.dential per-
mission with pa.rental consent or doctor's orders, associate 
with any person of bad reputation, commit fornics.tion, 
College 
College 
13,Joseph H. Dubbs, His,tory 
(Lancaster, Pennsylvania: 
Alumn.t Assoclation, 1903), 
9 
of Franklin and Marshall 
F'ranklin and MarshaiI--~• 
p. 19. 
10 
flght cocks, call each other nicknames, or be disrespect-
ful or te.rdy or dlsorderly at publlc worsh:l.p. 1114-
0ntwardly, the Uni vers1 ty of Georgia had a more 
liberal attitude since its charter stated: 
As it is the distinguishing happiness o.f 
free governments that civil order shall be the 
result of choice and not of necessity, and the 
common wishes of the people become the law of 
the land, their public prosperity and even exist-
ence, very mnch depends on suitably forming the 
minds and morals of their citizens, ••• This 
ls an influence beyond the stretch of laws and 
punishments, and can be clalmed only by religion 
and education.15 
Regardless of the feelings on laws and puni.shments some 
very rigid rules were drawn up which the student was 
required to learn and they served as passports to his 
olasses so that 11 his very action was guided by them, A 
law got him ont of bed and put him back again. He ate 
by them, studied by them, he recited by them--they were 
with him always. He kept them clbse at hand, hardly knowing 
what to do until he should consult them what he could do 
next. 1116 
The relationship between the faculty and ·the 
14Thorpe, Ben.jamin F'ranklln, P• 404. 
( 
1.5A. L. Hull, Hlstor~ Sketch o;.J,he Uni~~"rsAtx 
Atlanta: The Foote and Davis Company, 1074 ), p, if. 
16E, Merton Coulter, Colle§e Life in the Old 
South (Athens: The Tlniversityof'eorgla Press;--1951), 
p:"-60. 
11 
students was quite frequently one of open hostllity. The 
students often banded together and defied the faculty in 
spite of the stringent rules forbidding them to do so. 
Feeling that the faculty was the chief stumbling block 
to their happiness, the students found a number of methods 
in which they could express their dislikes. Some of the 
flxpressions were mild capers such as that of hiding the 
president's gatepost. Other showed vicious traces of 
contempt, More than once professors were hanged in effigy. 17 
It is easy to understand the growing fr:lction be-
tween the teachers and the pupils, since the teachers were 
responsible for carrying out the rigid set of rules that 
were commonly inflicted upon the students. Even in the 
dining halls they were not given the privilege of a few 
moments of relaxation. They wore the sole heirs to the 
responsibilities of discipline. In 1804 President Nott 
of Union College wrote his brother that "Each class belongs 
to the family of the officers who inAtructs them: and in 
our dining hall is preserved all decorum, ceremony and 
politeness of refined domestic life. 1118 
The rules of conduct pertoi ning to the ,u 11:l.ng ro0m 
17 Ih!d, I' pp, 66-67 • 
18 Androw J. Raymond, :!_nion Unfvers:l.tl(, Its Historyt. 
Influence.,i Chare.cteristics and EQU:lJlment (New York: LewTs 
-Publish:l.ng Company, I907T,-p; II~~: lfere'inafter c:l.ted as 
Raymond, Union UnJ:.yey-13.lk• 
12 
were specific, On the sound of the bell the students at 
the University of North Carolina were dJ.rect;ed to "repair 
to the dining room., arrange themselves according to the 
order of the classes on each sldEi of the door wlth their 
monitors at the head and thus followed the tutor,n 19 
'rhe responsibilitien q11i te often resulted in deep-
seated resentments on the part of the faculty members and, 
evidently some changes were reque!lted slnce this was one 
of tho first personnel services to be turned over to other 
personnel. The stewai,t or whoever might accept the res-
ponsibility was given his board or extra concessions for 
his thankless task, 20 
'l'he transfer of respons5.bilit:tes, however, did not 
solve the problem of dining hall discipline. The modern 
supervi.sing staffs are not immune to continued complaints 
and qui.te, often strikes or public demonstra.tions, The 
University o.f Georr;ia tried to control such situations 
with a shreat that, "in case of misbehavior, disobecUence, 
or improper conduct., the offending stndent may be turned 
19Kemp P, Battle, Histo:r;y of the Universit;v. of 
North Carolina (Raleigh, North craro"tina: Edwarrls and 
Broughton Printing Company, 1907), pp. 201-202. 
20 Alfred ,T. Morrison 9 The Colle~ of Hampden• 
£1dney~ Calendar of Board Minutes.L 1776-18'7§ TRfchmond: 
The Hermitap:e Press, 1912T, p, 122. 
13 
out of the room, and lose his meal for that tlme. 1121 
Fortunately, there ls also much ev:1.dence of wise 
and constructive administration on the part of many edu-
cators of this period, In many lnntancen the problems 
were met by using methods which have long since become 
well-established techniques of the modern gu:ld. ance pro-
gram, Also college reeords of this period show frag-
mentary ev:l.dences that the guidance functions of this 
period included at least four other areas of responsibility 
such as financial arrnistance, health records and super-
vision, educational guidance and a crude record nf the 
student's work. Educational guidance was generally 
limited to friendly advice on resear•ch and subject matter, 
programs of incentives to achievement such as honor rolls, 
Rsslstance regarding programs of the literary societies, 
and supervised study. 
ExtX"ncts from numbers of letteX's preserved in 
the archi.ves of Mount St. Mary's College attest to the 
fact the solicitous parents were capable of giving some 
of their offspring the bene:f.'.it of guidance by proxy: 
11 (My son) must not be bled or given calomel. 11 
11 What in the name of goodness has George been 
p. 12L1 .• 
varsity 
about with his teeth to occasion a dentist bill 
of /)7,50?" 
"I received a letter from George today asking 
permi.ssi.on for hlm to chew tobacco, I will 
thank you to prevent it, ••• I am fearful 
that he is not behaving as well as formerly. 11 
"Willie' s noso has something the matter with 
it which 1s making 1 t v:row crooked, Please 
make him keep pushi.ng :tt to make it stral.ght. 11 22 
The educators of the national period assumed and 
carried on the informal, and for the most part unrecorded, 
guidance functions of the Colonial period plus a few ex-
tensions of their own. Some of their efforts might appear 
to be crude and even humorous to persons having grown up 
in a more perwissive culture, but they did seem to sin-
cerely seek to p;ive constructive answers to the problems 
of the students and were instrumental in laying the ground-
work for a more liberal vi.ewpoint toward the guidance pro-
gram for which we are striving today, We do not have to 
make Willie "keep pushing his nose to make it st1,alght," 
but we can consult his parents about the possibility of 
getting lt straightened, or if that is not possible, he 
could be assisted in the realization that he can accept 
hi.mself as he is. Thero is no evidence that this was 
not done then since the records were so poorly kept. 
22 
Mary Maud Meline and Edward F, Mcsweeney, The 
Story: of the Mountein, Mt •. Saint Marx's Colle_ge and Semina:i:I, 
( Emmt tshurg, Maryland: The Weekly Chronicle ·company• 1911) • 
p. 57. 
CHAPTER III 
EMERGENCE OF GUIDANCE DURING THE TRANSITION PERIOD 
Between 1787 and 1860 our country had grown from 
thirteen sparsely populated statos to a huge nation that 
extended from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, The 
development of its. abundance of natural resources and the 
applic.ation o:r cap:l.tal and machinery caused it to become 
a nation of great industry and wealth. This led the 
public to realize that the few schools that did exist 
were not only too few and far between, but that the 
classical subjects taught at that time were not adequate 
for such a great industrial nation. Slowly the vocational 
guidance movement begnn to emerge, More than three hundred 
colleges were established during thi.s perl.od. The growth 
had a profound and penetrating effect on the objectives 
of the colleges, Immediately after the Civil War boys 
from thE, middle class fam:l.li es and the 11 lnferio:r-minded11 
females sought admiss:l.on to the institut:lons of higher 
learning, Authorities were appalled when co-education 
became inevitable, and made concerted efforts to throw 
stumbling blocks to, at least, hinder the movement, At 
15 
first Horll.ce Mann of Antioch College fore co.st te't'r:!.ble 
dangers_, 23 but later relented and declared: 
That.the labors and expenditures of higher 
t~ducat:!.on of men will tend indirectly to ele-
vate the character of women; but they (the 
founders) are certain that all wise efforts 
for the improved education of women w:1.1). speed 
the elevation of the whole human race,24 
President Finney of Oberlon CollegE> went a step 
farther and suggested the use of II a wise and p:!.ous lady 
with such lady assistants to keep up sufficient super-
vi.slon,1125 Wlth the installation of such services the 
title 11 Lady l'rinclpal11 emerged, but was gradually changed 
to Dean of Women in 1892, The word "dean" was used to 
designate personnel work, The growth and demands for 
deans increased rapidly after 1913, 26 
Another impact of the expanding role of ed.ucat:!.011 
in adml tting middle and lower income g1•oups was that of 
changing the antiquated standards to the newer concepts 
of religion, discipline, and morality. Slowly the idea 
of self-discipline began to creep into the codes. This 
23 Anna Reed, Guidance and Personnel Services .in 
Education (Ithlca, NewYork:-Cornell Universlt;rPress-; 
1944), p. 32. Hereinafter cited as Reed, Guidance. 
2L1.Raymond, :\_T!l1on Unly_erpi_ty_, p. 14.5. 
25need, Gutq_a~, P• 3.5. 
26 _IbJ,...q., P• 32, 
17 
is portrayed by the objectives of Haverford College wh:1.ch 
stated: 
That a desire that students may be influenced 
to good order and diligence in study, by the 
highest religious mothres; by more.l and religious 
principles, a sense of duty, a manly spirit of 
obedience, and the generous feelings which should 
oharact~rize young men engaged in honorable pur-
suits.21 
Herbert Spencer further evidenced the feelings of 
that per:l.od when, in 1860t he ontlined the plans for future 
edncation. Traces of these objectives can be seen 1.n almost 
all of the later educational plans: 
1. Training for self-preservnt ion 
2, Training for obtainment of sustenance 
3, Trainl ng for discharge of parental 
duties 
4. Training for social and political 
conduct 
time 28 5, Training for use of leisure 
The Morrlll Act of 1862 made i.t posslble for each 
state to receive 30,000 acres of land for each senator 
and representative of that state to establish colleges of 
agricnltural and mechanical arts, It took at least two 
decades for the law to become effective in all of the 
27 
Rufus M, Jones, Hay.5!rgoo<! . .QollegpL.....~!J,d 
Il!t!),rJ2!'!lt.~ti£.l'l (New York: The Macmlllan Company, 1933) • 
p. 7, 
28 
Raymond. N, Hatch, Administration of the Guidance 
.§e:i:,vl~. (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 
Inc,, 1958), P ■ 10, Hereinafter cited as Hatch, Guidance 
ServioEl.. ----· 
18 
states. The vagueness o.f the progrrun made it di.f.ficult 
.for the institutions to set up adequate teaching standards 
until. scientifically trained educators were called in to 
scrutinize and systemize the statistics, '.rhe endeavors 
o.f these dedicated men made possible the standards .for 
our present day courses in agricultural and mechanical 
courRes, 29 
The imperative requests .for more and better teach-
:1.ng personnel were evidenced by the .fact that more than 
.fi..fty new state normal schools were established during 
the last three decades o.f the nineteenth century. 'rho 
basis of a closer relationiih;l.p between 0dU()Rt:ton and the 
study of psychology was also· eRtablished, 30 
The need .for a unified course o.f study was felt 
by the National Ii!ducation Association in 187;:, therefore, 
a corrnnittee was selected to study the possibilities. 'rhis 
was the initial step :tn sol,ring the problem 11 0.f articulating 
the curriculums of secondary education and higher institu~ 
tions of learning. 3l 
With the advancement of college entrance requirA-
ments, the secondary schools began to take inventory, and, 
29 · 
Stuart G. Noble, A IHstor.y_ o.f _ _Am~ri_can Educatlon 
(New York: Rinhart and Company, Inc,• l9~[~f, pp. 308-309. 
Ilereinaf·ber ci tad as Noble• American Educ at ion. 
30ill~•, pp. 313-31!~. 
31 
Hatch, 9uldance Services, p. 3, 
19 
as a result, in 1893 the Repor·b of the Committee of •:ren 




An enriched program for secondary 
schools 
A reduction of elementary schools to 
six years and extension of high 
school to six years 
The recognition of individual pupil 
i.nterest and ambitions 
Adequate time allotment for various 
subjects 
Departmental taachings in grades 
seven and eight32 
'!'he Committee also called attentlon to the fact 
l, It disapproved of sb.ort cours0s and re-
commended that every subject be taught 
for a period sufficiently long to in-
sure real benefit to the pupil, 
2, The Committee recommended that the 
student who was going immedlately 
lnto a vocatlon be given the same 
thorough instruction as th~
3
one who 
expected to enter college•.> 
Very vew alterations in regard to educational 
policies were made to coincide wl th the reconnnendutions 
of the Comm:t tt:ee of Ten, but the basic principles upon 
which the modern foundatl.on of secondary education is 
established were originated in that report,31+ 
Qutclapce ,services, pp. 3-)~. 
~~~lean Educa_~!,g_q, PP• 315-317, 
p. 317. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE J,:XPANSION OF VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE 
Frank Parsons is accredited with having the dis-
tinct I.on of being the founder of the vocational guidance 
movement. He stn.rted the work by making a systematic 
study of occupations and an intensive examination of in-
dividuality and potentiality. Another advantage of his 
endeavors was the fact that he kept a record of his 
findings in order that others might bE,nefit from his in-
vestigations, Parson's plan was to give intensive counsel-
ing to students for a brief period befo.re they gradue.tecl 
from high school. Mrs. Quincy A, Shaw, philanthropl .. st • 
came to h:!.s assistance b~r financing the organization of 
the Vocations Bureau,35 His general procedure was con-
cerned mainly with the counselee in: 
1, the getting of a clear understanding 
of hi.mself--an understanding of his 
abilities, aptitudes, interests, am-
bitions, resources, and limitations 
and their causes; 
2, the getting of a knowledge of occu.pations 
35 John M. Brewer, H:l stor~ Vocational Guidance 
(New York: Harper and Brottiers"; 1942T;-i,p. ·22-23 .~-rrere-
ina.fter ci.ted as Brewer, tIJstor::r_!?f Vocational Guid!l_l},C_E'!.• 
20 
21 
and their opportunities and require-
ments; and 
true reasoning on the relntionshlp 
6 between these two series of facts.3 
The National Vocational Guidance Association, a 
current division of the Ame:('ican Personnel and Guidance 
Assoc:l.ation, compares with Parsons in this manner: "Voca-
tional Cluidance is the process of assistlng the indi victual 
to choose an occupation, prepare for it, enter upon it 
and progress in it, 11 37 
In 1909, after the esi;ablishment of the Vocations 
Bureau of Boston, educators started think:!.ng in terms of 
organizing guidance and personnel services for both the 
elementary and secondary school pupils, One teacher-
counselor was assigned to each school, but they still 
malntalned their full teachlng dutles in most schools 
with no stipends, supplies or materials, Moat of them 
dld not continne after the first year's work was completed,38 
Further 5nspiration was evoked by tho evolvoment 
of the nse of group tests during World War I by the Army. 
Without adequate knowledge of the purposes, reliability, 
36Frank Parsons, Chooslng A VocatipJ! (New York: 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1909), p, .5, 
37
Brewer, Histor;L_of Y,pcat1:g_nal (}uidanc~.• pp, 76-
38nenry B, McDaniel with 
in the Modern School (New York: 
pp. 22'=:rr;·--· -·· 
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or validity of the tests the personnel services of the 
schools readily accepted them as the only true thermometer 
for measuring the :tntAlligence of the pupils. This fallacy 
led many of the educators to completely renounce the total 
testing program, and, a11 the personnel. services had so 
willingly gone along with the testin13 pro(lram., both the 
guidance services and testing were regarded a:1 a useless 
waste of time. ,Tohn Dewey was fearful lest the testing 
program would discourage individual:lty rather than en-
courAge 1 t aB he had been so ardent J.y atriving to lead the 
instructors to dn.39 
A few years of untiring efforts on the part of 
those who could see advantages of the proper use of the 
testing program and the test publishers were required to 
clarify and correct the objective11 of the tests and re-
establish the lagging program. Counteractlng the resist-
ance to change by the personnel services and the contlnued 
improvement of the group tests resulted in an lmprovad 
guidance system which has been generally accepted through-
out the entire country.4° 
The Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 enriched the content 
of the high school program by making it possible for the 
39 Johri Dewey, 11 Progressive Education and the Sd ence 
of Education, 11 Pr9_fil'esslve,"ft!ducl'ltion (J\ugust 1928), 197-204. 
4°Brewer, H:l_iiJ21:Y_oLY.c.>s:at_i.2!!!1.l Guidance,, p. 103. 
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vocat.ional guidance teachers to receive instruction at 
the land grent colleges. Fly matnhing the money paid by 
the federf\l government the states were able to (l) pay 
salaries of agricultural teachers and personnel direntors; 
(2) pay for the instruction of home economics, trade and 
systematic labor; (3) make teacher preparation for voca-
tional subjects possible; (4) study problems of teaching 
techniques; and (5) pay for the administration of the law.41 
The initial vocational guidnnce oonrerencfl on a 
national level was held in Boston, in March, 1910, The 
two most important factors of the conference were: :!.t was 
the nucleus of the National Vocational Guidance Association 
which was the fir11t national association to promote guidance 
services in schools; it served as a trading post for the 
exchange of ideas and information on practical guidance 
experiences, John Brewer's reco1:'da of the conferenco pro-
ceedings supplied a clearer concept of the principles of 
guidance to both lay leaders and educators. Vocntlonal 
aspects and problems were the main ideas on the agenda. 
however, the impact of the meeting seemed to crystallize 
the influence of the guidance movement.42 
41 
H, G. Good, A Histo~ of American Education (New 
York: The Macmillan Company,• 1962'1,pp-:304:·305. ···-
42Glenn 1£, Smith, Pr:lncipkes and }'ractices of The 
Guldan£._EJ?ro_g_ram (New York:-The acmilian-6ompan:y,-19'"5IT, 
pp. t>l-62. Hereinafter cited as Smith, ,Guidance frogr_11in.. 
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In 1915 the Department of Vocational Guidance was 
established and a plan for the certification of counselors 
was drawn up.43 
Although the National Education Association's 
interest in the vocational guidance movement had baen 
seemingly waning for a number of years, :I.ts interest in 
vocational and educational guidance was still very much 
alive. In 1918 the Commission on the Reorganization of 
Secondary Education, appointed by the National Education 
Association, published the "Seven Cardinal Principles of 
Secondary Education:" 
1. 'rrRining in the maintenance of health 
2. 'I'raJ.ning in the fundamental processes 
3, Training in worthy home membership 
!J, 'l'raining in obtaining and maintaining 
a voca.tion 
5. Training in civic responsibilities 
6, Training in use of leisure time 
7. Tra.ining 111
1 
the development of 
chara.cter,4-1· 
43,John M, Brewer, The Vocational Gllidance Movement 
(New York: The Ma.cmillan Oompany'.;' 19IBT, pp. 2C-27. 
44Hatch, Gu~nce Services., PP• 3-4, 
CHAPTER V 
THE EVOLUTION OF THE TESTING PROGRAM 
Very l:tttle was accomplished in the field of 
standardized testing in the United States before the turn 
of the twentieth century. Horace Mann had stated his 
preferences of written examinations over the oral examina-
tions which were used ao commonly during the Colonial and 
National periods.L(5 Emerson E. White had offered numerous 
benefits that were derived from written tests, but European 
efforts seemed to be required before American interests 
were stimulated• L(6 
Robert Thorndike, who later became identlf iect as 
the father of the educational measurement movement, divides 
twentieth century testing into three distinct periods, 
The pionee1•ing stRgo ber1fln at the bep;:lnn:tng of the century 
and extended to 1915, During this period n:1.not d.ovelo1w,rl. 
b:ts intellip;ence scales, Thorndike prepared handwriting 
) 'J 
l:,neorp).EI Sacha Adams and Theodore L, Torgerson, 
Measurement and Evaluation (New York: The Dryden Press, 
1956), pp. 2·2-23. i{ereinafter cl tad as Adams and Torger-
son, ~<te.E1Ur<tmegt_1~p.§: Eyalua tion. 
46 . Emerson E, White, The Elements of Pedagogy (New 
York: Americnn Book Company~;·IlJff6) ,-·P~-·140.- ·-"'· 
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scftl•~ ,'I, Rnd Stone led the pioneer movements in arithmetic 
achievement tests, Starch and Elliott created a sensation 
over their survey which proved the unl'.'o llability of scoring 
in teacher-made tests. Henry H, Goddard. and F'rederick 
Kuhlmann were successful in their attempts to revise the 
Binet scales adaptable to use by the American children,47 
The 11 boom11 period was ushered in by the Army's 
need for faster and more efficient methods for selecting 
recruits for commissioned and noncommissioned officers 
during World War I, The Army had been faced with two pro-
blems. Flrst, the individual ter:1ts that were in use at 
that time required too much time for its administration, 
The unpublished wo,:,k11 of Arthur H, Otis served a 11 the 
basis for the Army Alpha which solved the time element 
since it could be administered to a large number in the 
same amount of time required for adminlstering the former 
individual tests, The second problem which confronted 
them was the fact that the Army Alpha was unsuitable for 
the :tlliterate and foreign-language••apeaking recruits, 
The Army Beta evolved to become the first intelligence 
teflt ·to combine a group test with performance-type items,4•8 
4 7Robert L, Thorndike and Elizabeth Hagen, Measure-
ment and Evaluation in Pslcholo...e;L and Education (New York: 
J ohli-wifey aiici .lfons-;1no: , 195"5 J , -pp.~6:--1lere inaf t er 
cited a.s Thorndike and Hagen, Measurell}~flJ, 




After World War I the secondary schools attempted 
to profit by the experience of the Ar my , but d i scovered 
that students , e specially girls , were not familiar with 
the test items . I n order t o solve t his probl em the Otis 
General Intelligence Te s t was developed , which gave i t 
the di stinc t ion of having been t he fir s t e spec ially created 
intelligence t e st f or the secondary schools. A year later 
t he Delta I and Delta II were designed to apprai se t he 
intel l igence of pupils in the elementary schools . 49 
The achievement battery tests were i ntroduced 
during this period and the indiscriminate use of all t e s t s 
brought about sharp criticisms and doubts as to the validity 
and importance in the educational program. The attacks 
resulted 1n causing the publishers to take inventory and 
discover that the censures were justified. The critical 
evaluation period came into existence and numerous ad just-
ments have been made in the tests as well as 1n the re-
education as to the purposes and limitations of the t eat.5° 
The California Test of Mental Maturity was pub-
lished on the assumption that previous tests were not 
adequate in the measurement of the mental ability of the 
nonreaders. This was t he first test to provide both verbal 
49 ~. , p. 27. 
50 Thorndike and Hagen, Measurement, p. 6 • 
and 
28 
51 non-verbal quotients for children. 
v' 
From this tiny mucleus various and sundry tests 
have been introduced, not only in the fields of achieve-
ment and intelligence, but also aptitude, character and 
personality, and interest. In her bibliography of tests 
in 1933 Gertrude Hi.ldreth listed 3,500 entires. By 1939 
the 11st had grown to L1.,279 and again in 1945 a supple-
ment raised the list to 5,294, Educators are not only 
realizing the value of tests i.n the school. ])rogrmn, but 
they al.so have come to rea.lize that tests are not in-
fallible, and that a thorough knowledge of the tests ad-
mlni.stered, the studonts tak1.ng the teB·bs, and the pur-
poses and limitations should be thoroughly understood 
before any int0rpreta.tions should be attempted.52 
51 Ibid,• pp. 6-7 • 
52 · 
Gertrude H. Hildreth, A Bi!?li.o,e;r~h-u:__of Menta_l 
:;rents and Ratin£_SJJ_~e__§ (Psychological Corporation, 19.33' 
Second erUti.on, 1939,; Supplement to Seeond edition, 19L~5). 
CHAPTER VI 
FEDERAL AID AND 'l'HE GUIDANCE MOVEMENT 
The Federal gover.tlil'lent has been very generous in 
its contribution to the guidance program, both morally 
and financially. In addition to the previously mentioned 
Morrill Act of 1862 which provided land for agricultural 
and mechanical colleges and the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 
various other acts have stimulated its growth. 
The George-Deen Act J.eg:lslated in 1936 broadened 
the services of the Smith-Hughes Act by providing voca-
tional counseling and Federal aid to distributive education 
in the areas of agriculture, commercial education, home 
economics, and trs.de and industrial educat:!.on. After the 
Federal funds were made available quite a few of the states 
set up guidance offices. At that time this was the only 
use of Federal funds on state and local levels .53 
The George-Deen Act became effective on July 1, 
1937 with the following financial provisions: (1) $1,200,000 
for vocational training in the distri.butive occupations--
5.3charles M, Arthur, "Geor~e-Deen Act and Its Im-




retailing, wholesaling, jobbing , commission buying and 
others; (2) $1,000,000 fo r the training of teachers of 
vocational educational education in agriculture, trades 
and industries, and home e conomics ; (J) 175 ,000 to pro-
vide a minimum allotment of $20 ,000 t o each state and 
territory for vocational education in a griculture , . trade 
and industry and home e conomics; (4) 54,000 to guarantee 
a minimum of $10,000 to each state and territory for voca-
tional education in di stributive occupations; and (5) $54,000 
to guarantee a minimum allotment to each state and territory 
for training teachers of vocational education.54 
Another milepost had been reache d . For the first 
time in the history of education t he need for distributive 
education on state and local levels were reco gnized.55 
Less than ten years after the George-Barden Act 
was passed. The Federal funds extended the scope of the 
George-Deen Act to embrace various other activities on 
the state and local level as well as to maintain some of 
the previous obligations. The r eg~~ations were so vague 
that the Conmission of Education was compelled to exercise 
his own judgments i n designating the areas in which Federal 
funds could be utilized. He i ncluded the following areas: 
l~11structional Materials Center 
; ~acksonville State College 
I• . 
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l. The maintenance of a state program 
of supervision 
2, Reimbursement of salaries of trainers 
3, Research in the fielrt of guidance 
4. Reimbursement of sale.ries of local 
gui.dance workers.,,ihich also included 
travel expenser1.:::> 
The greatest sti.mulati.on in the guidance movement 
was brought about by the enactment of the National Defense 
Education Act with its ten titles, The provision for 
guidance services was contained in Title V, parts A and 
B.57 
Under Title V-B of the National Defense Educn.tion 
Act, more than 2,000 counselors and teachers enrolled in 
approximately flfty institutes for guidance and counseling 
in 1959, The rapid influx of counselors and school pro-
grams has created a tendency toward quantitative rather 
than qualitative enrichment, therefore, it will be the 
duty of the trained counselors themselves to add the 
quality so badly needed in the guidance profession.58 
Counselors and teachers were generally obtained 
by selecting teachers from the ranks and sending them to 
56smith, Guidance Pr(}{q'am, PP• 67-68. 
57wal ter F, Johnson, et al, 1'1Eil Personnel and Guidance Services (New York: McGraw !ill Company, Inc,, 
1961T. p. 334. 
5BWillls E. Dugan, 11 The Impact of NDEA Upon 
Counselor Education," Personnel and Guidance Jommal, 
XXXIX, p. 37, ( Septembe~r~-··r9""bo , ---·-· 
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an institute . 'l'here is usually a wide gap in the psy-
chol og ical preparations nee ded for counseling t ha t is 
not stressed in regular t eacher education courses.59 
In 1959, only t hirty-two states had drawn up 
specified standards of counselor qualifications and 
generally only f o·ur of the eight areas of minimal pr e-
parations were established as policies of requirement 
for counselor certification. These four areas were: 
1. philosophy and principles of guidance 
2. educational and occupa tiona l information 
3. appraisal techniques 
4. introduction to counseling . 60 
The other four minimal preparation courses which 
were rarely stressed in certification requirements were: 
1. personality theory and development 
2. statistics and r esearch methodol~ 
3. group procedures in gui dance 
4. supervised counseling experience.61 
Regardless of its shortcomings the future of the 
program looks exceptionally bright and i t is heartily wel-
comed by the local systems because : 
1. it has greatly s timul.A ted interest, 
stepped up study, and s purred efforts 




to provide more complete guiclance 
programs; 
2. lt has lncreased consciousness of 
.OA€Hl; 
J. it has increased effort to find more 
and better ways to inltlo.te programs; 
4., :tt hHs stepped up study and effort to 
1mprove quality of the sorvlces; and 
5. feder&l'assistance has resulted in an 
improved effort to make program services 
more efficient and effective in assist-
ing students tounderstand themselves, 
their envlromnent and finding their 
proper place in it ~~cording to the 
uniqueness of each,' 
The public attention is on the guidan,10 program. 
Guidance ins ti tutos are being held :ln almost every state 
and tEirritor•y in the conntry. The foundations have been 
established. The results can only be determined by the 
effects that it wlll hrwei upon the future, of the youth 
of today for whlch the entlre program was created. 
62
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